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Research Article
Qualitative data in demography:






Qualitative methods and insights from other disciplines are increasingly integrated into
demography’s traditionally quantitative toolkit.  Whereas this is not problematic for
multi-disciplinary research projects difficulties may arise when quantitatively trained
demographers diversify to use less familiar data collection tools.  We review the scale
of this recent trend and the choice of qualitative methods typically employed by
demographic researchers.  Using insights from a comparative qualitative study
undertaken in Zimbabwe and Senegal, we discuss some problems inherent in qualitative
data collection and analysis and propose ways in which such data should and should not
be used.  Focussing in particular on semi-structured in-depth interviews, we discuss
issues of representativity, investigate respondents’ silence on specific topics, and the
role of interviewer characteristics in influencing the interview subject matter.
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1. Introduction
Over the last two decades there has been a movement in demography toward
complementing more traditional quantitative approaches with qualitative methods.  The
principal motivation of this diversification is to increase our understanding of
demographic behaviour and phenomena, although qualitative methods have also been
employed to improve the quality of survey data,  to collect data on illegal or clandestine
activities or from sub-groups, like adolescents, who are thought unlikely to respond
well to surveys.  Many qualitative studies  concern perceptions, anxieties, and attitudes
towards such subjects as fertility, family planning, reproductive health, STDs, and HIV,
both because reproductive decision-making has important policy implications and
therefore requires a  broad understanding, and because it is a subject tied to sexual
behaviour—a sensitive and complicated domain not easily approached through survey
methods.   Market research approaches are particularly apt for assessing the
acceptability of family planning ‘products’ but qualitative research is also used in
research with a more theoretical orientation attempting to try to understand the ‘culture’
element of demographic behaviour (Caldwell et al. 1983a & b, Hammel 1990,
Lockwood 1995, Fricke 1997, Coast 2003), to re-examine demographic theories and
concepts emerging from quantitative analysis (Casterline 1997), and to try to
disentangle cause and effect of highly correlated behavioural patterns.  Qualitative data
are used in attempts to get closer to understanding ‘why’ people behave in certain ways
and their own representations of their rationales.
In 1997 a symposium on the use of qualitative methods in demography drew out
many of the issues surrounding the increasing recourse to qualitative methods in
demography (Obermeyer 1997, Fricke 1997, Knodel 1997, Greenhalgh 1997) and
concluded that such methods are often transformed within demographic research
because of the disciplinary culture, research questions, and outputs.   The debate on the
complementary roles of anthropology and demography (Greenhalgh 1997, Knodel
1997), culminating in Anthropological Demography (Kertzer & Fricke 1997), suggests
that while there is much to be gained from collaborations between demographers and
anthropologists, they have yet to establish common ground and quite possibly never
will.  By definition, demography is the study of population-level phenomena and
therefore some quantitative underpinning which can capture the notion of a population
is essential.  Anthropologists may be interested in some of the same events as
demographers – e.g., birth, marriage, death and migration – but tend to disapprove of
the ways in which demographers study such important life events without exploring the
social meanings attached to them.   Ironically, the classic and fundamental (if somewhat
problematic) anthropological method of participant observation is rarely among the
repertoire of qualitative techniques adopted by demographic researchers; its absenceDemographic Research – Volume 11, Article 3
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symbolises the distance between the two disciplines and is unfortunate because
sometimes only participant observation, with its necessary long-term immersion in a
community, might really allow an understanding of the social complexities surrounding
birth, marriage, reproduction, and death, as well as socially deviant demographic
behaviour (Bleek 1987).
In 1974 Cicourel, a sociologist, challenged many demographic perspectives on
fertility decline in his qualitative study of Argentinean fertility (Cicourel 1974).  He
wanted to understand how people constructed their ideas about fertility intentions and
how a demographic ‘stimulus’ such as mortality decline is actually monitored,
evaluated and communicated to others (if at all) by the members of a population.  Many
of the issues discussed below were considered by Cicourel in his lengthy study which
included many multiple interviews with respondents and their spouses.  His study did
not then lead to a burgeoning of qualitative research.  Now that qualitative methods are
increasingly used in demographic research, it seems apposite to review the particular
qualitative methods which are most commonly employed, the research questions to
which those methods are put, and some of the problems those methods encounter.  We
review recent qualitative research published in population studies journals to
demonstrate the current trends and highlight the evolution of the use of qualitative
methods and the emergence of the in-depth interview as an important tool.   We then
draw upon experiences from our recent involvement in a comparative qualitative study
of reproductive decision-making in Senegal and Zimbabwe.  This study was designed
by demographers and therefore has many of the hallmarks of much demographic
research: a comparative format, attempts to investigate a representative sample, and
standardisation of data collection tools and approaches.  We reflect on some of the
problems encountered at various stages of this project, and, in particular, some of the
issues and pitfalls which should be considered in the use of in-depth interviews as a
research tool.  We discuss specific methodological issues that have emerged from the
Senegal-Zimbabwe research project and how these might be countered in future
qualitative research.
2. A review of qualitative data in recent demographic research
Using the JSTOR data base of Population Studies journals, a search was made of
abstracts using key words that represent a variety of qualitative approaches (table 1).
Articles were excluded which were clearly not using qualitative methods in the data
collection, were not reviewing such methods, or were not developing and discussing
ideas which depended substantially on some form of qualitative data.  Where generalDemographic Research – Volume 11, Article 3
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concepts such as ‘qualitative’ were used in the abstract, the text was examined to see
whether in-depth interviews or focus groups were specified.
The absolute numbers of articles published either about or using qualitative
methods has increased substantially over the last 25 years (figure 1).  Whereas until
1990 the majority referred to ‘anthropological or ethnographic’ methods – either
undertaken by the demographic research team themselves (Caldwell 1983a, 1983b) or
collaborating with anthropologists working in the same populations - since then the
number of ‘anthropological’ articles has remained constant while those using
‘qualitative methods’ have increased substantially, which corroborates Knodel’s (1997)
perception that demographers may feel more at ease working with non-anthropological
methods.
Table 1: Journals searched and key words
JOURNALS:
Demography 1964-2000
Family Planning Perspectives 1969-2001
International Family Planning Perspectives 1979-2001
International Migration Review 1966-1997
Population – An English Selection 1989-2000
Population Studies 1947-1999
Population and Development Review 1975-2000
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Figure 2: Abstracts containing 'anthropology' or 'ethnography'
Despite embracing qualitative methods, a third of the studies remain firmly
grounded within quantitative analysis (table 2), with some using the qualitative material
to improve quantitative data collection while others use a multi-method approach to
address specific demographic questions or phenomena.
Table 2:  Percentage of qualitative abstracts including quantitative data
Key word / method Without quantitative With quantitative N   (Note 1)
In-depth interview 66.7 33.3 39
Focus group 68.3 31.7 41
Anthropology 66.7 33.3 21
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In contrast, the balance of qualitative methods has changed (figure 3), with both
focus groups and in-depth interviews coming to dominate recently (note 2) and both
being equally popular.  This suggests that now is an appropriate time to consider the use
of the in-depth interview in demography in more detail (focus groups having been
considered in Studies in Family Planning 1981 and in Health Transition Review 1994).
Figure 3: Studies using focus groups and in depth interviews
3. Use of qualitative data in African fertility research
From the articles included in the above review, qualitative data have been used in
African fertility research both to develop our theoretical understanding of fertility and
potential for fertility decline in Africa and, more commonly, as a practical tool for
enhancing policies and interventions.  One approach is the use of ethnographies
undertaken by anthropologists either as the context for a particular quantitative study
(e.g., Gregson et al., 1999) or as the basis for a review of salient aspects of African
culture which might have a bearing on demographic behaviour (Caldwell et al., 1989).
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but is not the focus of this paper.  In contrast there are many demographic studies which
have either used qualitative data within a larger multi-method study or are based
entirely on purposively collected qualitative data – usually using focus groups and/or
semi-structured interviews.
Such qualitative studies cover a multitude of aspects of demography but there are
particular pervasive themes.  Most are problem oriented, often linked to particular
interventions or focusing on the development or refinement of policies.  Few are
concerned with a more theoretical understanding of the fundamental nature of African
fertility, although Watkins (2000) is a notable exception to this.  There are two
consequences of the applied nature of most qualitative studies.  Firstly, there is a
general focus on behaviour and / or population subgroups seen to be problematic by
policy makers, such as adolescent sexual activity, pre-marital pregnancies, abortions
and sexual networking (Messersmith et al. 2000, Bauni & Jarabi 2000).  Secondly, such
studies are frequently used to investigate behaviour which may be clandestine
(Biddlecom & Faopohunda 1998, Castle et al. 1999) or bordering on the illegal (Otoide
et al. 2001).   Along with the examination of contrasting gender attitudes to aspects of
reproduction (Wolff et al. 2000, Bawah et al. 1999) these are all seen to be topics which
are difficult to address through conventional questionnaires because of the
unpredictable nature of the behaviour, the sensitivity of the subject and the perceived
need to pursue respondents’ own agendas and reasoning rather than forcing the
structured categories of a questionnaire.  In contrast with main-stream quantitative
fertility research, which is still dominated by analysis of data collected from women, a
much higher proportion of qualitative work either focuses on men alone or on
comparative perspectives of both genders.  In these contexts qualitative methods are
justified because of their ability to cope with the unexpected, to obtain more honest and
better information through the rapport developed with the researchers, and to explore
those difficult-to-quantify issues such as conflict, perceptions, and social and
psychological barriers.  Many papers deal with adolescents – a group whose sexual
activity is often problematised.  Urban populations figure frequently in qualitative
research, which is unsurprising given that the policy-related priorities are usually
oriented towards the dynamics and consequences of reproductive change, and the rapid
fertility declines in urban areas contrast with the largely pre-transitional fertility
regimes in much of rural Africa.  Urban areas are frequently the locale of ‘demographic
problems’--such as schoolgirl pregnancies, abortion, and complex sexual networks--
partly because most secondary schools are in towns.  Rural adolescent sexual activity
and pregnancy are usually within marriage and therefore not identified as problems in
the way that they are in changing urban environments.
Having identified the particular African fertility themes that are most commonly
researched using qualitative methods, we consider how the ensuing data are usedDemographic Research – Volume 11, Article 3
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analytically.  Many studies combine qualitative and quantitative approaches, some to
inform the design (and presumably the analysis) of the survey (Biddlecom &
Fapohunda 1998, Wolff 2000), others as a complement to the survey, to develop topics
such as rumours, perceptions, and conflicts, which cannot be researched using
questionnaire-based methods (Ezeh 1993, Gueye et al. 2001, Meekers & Ahmed 1999,
Mensch  et al. 1999).  Data obtained through qualitative methods are often used to
explain the quantitative results, to give them context and to refine the policy
recommendations by addressing perceptions as well as observed actions.  Some authors
use their transcripts of interviews and focus groups to build up a generalised picture of
behaviour, which is then reported on whilst drawing out particular themes or patterns
described for subgroups.  Here the actual language used by the respondents is rarely
reiterated, save for small phrases (Okafor & Rizzuto 1994, Temin et al. 1999, van de
Wijgert et al. 1999, Wawer et al. 1990).  In these examples qualitative data provide the
facts or perceptions that are then grouped into themes by the analyst.  A contrasting
approach provides the reader with the words of the respondents, which are usually the
translated words of respondents in Africa (note 3).  The analysts identify important
themes but the evidence for the importance of those themes is represented by relatively
long transcript extracts, specifying salient socio-demographic characteristics of the
speaker, like age, sex, education, and marital status.  It is essential to avoid the trap that
somehow this extract is representative of the opinions or experience of that socio-
demographic sub-group, but this approach does allow the reader greater power to
develop their own interpretations of the statements and can be an effective way of
demonstrating both tone (and thus inferred attitudes) and associations in the
respondents’ discourse.  Nevertheless the analyst retains substantial editorial control in
terms of selecting quotes to represent the key ideas.  In both cases the reader has to have
the confidence that the weight of particular ideas are adequately represented, usually
through guidance such as ‘most young men said…’ or ‘a few respondents
mentioned…’.  This issue of presentation of qualitative data was evoked by Cicourel
(1974, p99): “If the lengthy particulars available were presented, some readers would
complain that too much detail was given and others might say that such details were
‘rich’ and convincing.”  This appears to focus on the whims of the audience rather than
the more fundamental problem of how one moves from interview transcripts with
individuals to an understanding of population-level fertility change, but Cicourel
continues to observe that whichever approach is used (the long extract or the tabulated
summary), we must not “overlook the possibility for tacit cooperation between
interviewer and respondent” (Cicourel, 1974, p100).
Most of the papers reviewed apparently took respondents’ statements at face value
although one assumes that quotations tend to be selected from transcripts which are the
most internally consistent and which might be classed as ‘good’ interviews or focusDemographic Research – Volume 11, Article 3
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groups.  It is rare that the analyst considers ‘why’ people might be saying certain things,
what they might be concealing and how the relationship with either the interviewer
themselves or their general perception of the reasons behind the research and the
benefits of collaborating with the research team may influence their words.  In general,
quotations are reproduced as ‘facts’ or ‘actual’ perceptions or attitudes, rather than
those that the respondent may have chosen to enunciate on that day at that time.  There
are exceptions to this.  Rutenberg and Watkins’ paper on models of fertility in Nyanza
clarifies the biases in the selection of focus group participants – as readers we are aware
that this group is better educated and more politically powerful than many not-
interviewed women.  They also articulate clearly their understanding of local perception
of the research team and the impossibility of total objectivity.  The way that
respondents may modify their accounts according to the position of the research team is
critical in allowing the reader to make their own judgements about the validity of
particular quotes or themes that are brought out.  The multiple realities of many aspects
of reproductive behaviour become clearer as this paper progresses; such multiple
realities are often missing from the presentation of qualitative data.  Other research by
Watkins and colleagues (Miller et al. 2001) alerts us to some of the pitfalls in both
quantitative and qualitative data – in this case that gender-specific agendas may lead to
very different responses to a seemingly simple question such as ‘do you have a latrine?’
paving the way for potential chasms when researching the complexities of reproductive
decision making.  It is clearly not possible to control for all the different interpretations
of the role of the research team and the relationships between them and the respondent,
but a paper which is sensitive to the potential biases and particular vested interests and
which explains them to the reader complements the interpretations developed from
qualitative data.
4. In-depth interviews in demographic research
In-depth interviews tend to focus on biography, personal experience, and subsequent
outcomes.  They are usually undertaken in private and this privacy is often seen as the
opportunity to explore sensitive or personal topics which people might not like to speak
about publicly or have recorded on a written questionnaire.  Most in-depth interview
studies first develop an interview guide covering the main topics of interest along with a
few sample questions to get discussion going on key topics if necessary.  Such
interviews often focus on past experiences, attitudes, perceptions, and perceived
reasoning about past actions.  The aim is to follow the interests and experience of the
subject and to allow them much more control over the course of the interview than in
the case of a written questionnaire.  In theory, such an approach may allow new ideas toDemographic Research – Volume 11, Article 3
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emerge which have not previously been considered by the researchers because the
respondent has some leeway in determining both the direction of the interview and the
content.  Through the use of open questions it is possible to analyse the vocabulary used
in the context of particular subjects, which can give important indirect insight into
attitudes.  However, good rapport between the interviewer and interviewee is essential,
and such rapport may be influenced by a range of tangible factors such as gender, age,
dress, and education but also by intangible personal characteristics that are hard to
identify.
4.1 Reproductive decision-making in Senegal and Zimbabwe
This research project wanted to establish whether Africans manipulate their
reproductive behaviour in response to perceptions of infant and child mortality, in the
ways traditionally conceptualised by demographers −  e.g., via the insurance and
replacement strategies (LeGrand et al. 2003, Randall & LeGrand 2003).  By selecting
two African populations at different stages of the fertility transition and, using the same
methods in both, we could investigate the whole reproductive decision-making process,
allowing respondents to explore and explain their own agendas whilst giving them all
possible opportunities to verbalise links between mortality and fertility.
To this end a comparative study was set up in Zimbabwe and Senegal – two
countries chosen primarily because their demographic parameters fulfilled the desired
criteria: Zimbabwe had low infant and child mortality and had undergone substantial
fertility decline, whereas Senegal had higher infant and child mortality and, with the
exception of the urban elite, showed few signs of fertility decline.  Unfortunately, when
the project was designed, the full extent of the AIDS epidemic in Zimbabwe was not
apparent, and once fieldwork began it became clear that not only was mortality rapidly
rising but previous reproductive decision-making processes had been altered by the
effects of AIDS—factors which, along with a major economic crisis, were dominating
fertility decisions.  Because of HIV’s very particular age-pattern of transmission and the
inevitability of premature death, the AIDS epidemic has almost certainly altered any
replacement and insurance effects that might have previously existed (Greiser et al.,
2001).
This paper will not report on the substantive findings from this study (LeGrand et
al.  2003, Randall & LeGrand 2003), except incidentally to illustrate particular points.
Instead, it will outline some of the methodological issues encountered, which other
demographic research anticipating integrating qualitative and quantitative approaches
might wish to consider.Demographic Research – Volume 11, Article 3
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We limit our analysis to four particular types of problems with qualitative research
using in-depth interviews:
1.  comparability;
2.  sample selection;
3.  when respondents don’t talk about issues which one might have expected them
to address;
4.  the role of interviewer characteristics in constructing the interview data.
The critical approaches needed to consider these aspects should alert a researcher to the
role of other issues inherent in qualitative data that may influence what and how
conclusions are drawn (note 4).
4.2 Comparability in methods
Like many other studies using qualitative methods to address specific demographic
issues, we used a combination of focus groups and semi-structured interviews as the
primary tools.   A comparative study using the same methods and approach in each
country was originally planned but the practicalities of the field situations, the social
acceptability of different methods for particular social sub-groups, and the expertise of
the different collaborating institutes meant that ultimately the balance of methods
differed considerably.  This itself is a significant indication of the problems of
comparative qualitative research.
Although the overall aim of the study was to explore the whole process of
reproductive decision-making, we were particularly interested in the impact of prior
experience of demographic events, such as sibling and child mortality.  Did individuals
who had experienced many deaths in childhood perceive mortality risks to be higher
than those who hadn’t?  And if so, would they tend to want more children?  Did people
articulate insurance rationales to reproductive decision making and plan to bear more
children than the number they ultimately wanted because of a fear that some might die?
We were working within a demographic paradigm and the representativity of
respondents was an important aspect of study design.  We sought respondents of
different age, sex and marital status, while differentiating rural and urban.  Ideally we
expected variety in educational achievements within each community.  We wanted
respondents with contrasting experience of both high and low mortality.  To achieve
this we chose to work  in Senegal  using urban-rural stratification and in Zimbabwe
through using intercensal survey data to identify both high and low mortality sites in
rural and urban areas (note 5).  Zimbabwe is dominated by two ethnic groups (ShonaDemographic Research – Volume 11, Article 3
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and Ndebele) between whom there is a history of conflict, and it was considered
essential to collect data on both groups in urban and rural areas.  For practical reasons
we limited the research in ethnically diverse Senegal to the Wolof – the dominant ethnic
group in the country but particularly around Dakar, the capital.  This choice excludes a
substantial proportion of the Senegalese population, and moreover, the dominance of
the Wolof in Senegalese society and politics and in the capital means that this ethnic
group (like the Shona in Zimbabwe) is probably disproportionately privileged in terms
of access to services.  Such biases did not matter in the context of this study since we
were primarily interested in the rationales of reproductive decision-making processes
and diversity of perceptions.
The basic overall study design was to be the same in both countries, but as the
research progressed, each research team responded to particular issues and problems
within their research sites in the way that was most appropriate for the social situation
(note 6); consequently the final weight of different methods differed by country (table
3).  In Zimbabwe there were more repeat interviews with individuals, more focus
groups, couple interviews in all sites, and experimentation with other methods such as
photo stories, free lists, and decision tree interviews.  In Senegal, individual interviews
were the principal method, with some repeat interviews, 9 couple interviews, focus
groups in the two urban sites and 6 informal focus groups (emerging from serendipitous
group discussions) in the village.  Different communities within each country had their
own socio-cultural traits that rendered one research method or orientation more
appropriate than others.  Thus, in the Senegalese village, the fact that everyone knows
each other, is related, and has a widespread nexus of social relationships within the
community means that people are very unlikely to put forward unconventional
individual perceptions in focus groups; most will just reiterate the socially accepted
norm for fear of social sanctions.  This was not the case in the more urban, and
therefore more anonymous, areas of Senegal, where focus groups were more successful
– at least for women (note 7). In Zimbabwe, even in rural areas, focus groups were an
appropriate way of discerning peoples’ opinions.  They were originally suggested by
health personnel and some interviewers in the belief that people would speak more
honestly and freely in group settings: “honestly” because other people in the group do
not tolerate misrepresentation of the truth, and “freely” because the participants are
emboldened to be in a group of their peers, instead of answering one-on-one to the
interviewer, who is usually seen as an authority of some kind.  In Senegal, where many
of the topics were seen to be bordering on the blasphemous, such honesty and freedom
would not be forthcoming in a group discussion.Demographic Research – Volume 11, Article 3
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Table 3: In depth Interviews and Focus Groups done in Zimbabwe & Senegal
Zimbabwe Senegal
     Shona rural     Shona urban             Ndebele
     Rural                 urban
Village Town Dakar
Mortality level High Low High Low High High High Medium Low
In depth
interviews
17 17 27 11 16 16 43 36 43
    Men 8 6 11 5 8 10 20 18 18
    Women 9 11 16 6 8 8 23 18 25
Couple
interviews
8 1 298 8 8 0 09
Focus
groups
9438 7 4 6 44
    M e n 4224 4 1 1 12
    W o m e n 5214 3 3 5 32
Notes:
Mortality in Ndebele areas was generally lower than in comparable Shona areas
2-4 key informant interviews were also done in all sites except high mortality urban Shona
Free lists were undertaken in all Zimbabwe sites and as part of the training in Senegal
The in-depth interviews in Zimbabwe include those initiated by photo stories
Each couple interview includes at least two separate spousal interviews; in four polygamous Shona households, more than one wife
was interviewed.
Focus groups in rural Senegal were natural group discussions.
A dilemma arose with respect to interview style: we were interested in whether
topic x is important for population y – e.g., in terms of insurance, do people actually
reason that way?  A direct question is likely to elicit an answer, but from the answer it
is difficult to tell whether the person would have thought that way had the question not
been raised.  Should we bring up topic x and see how people respond, or should we wait
to see whether it is brought up spontaneously?  The training emphasised the particular
demographic interests, and interviewers were expected to pursue them and to follow-up
assiduously any mention of topics which might have bearing on the research subjects.
However, this was interpreted differently in the two countries.  In Zimbabwe there was
a strong emphasis on pursuing subjects directly; therefore we have data on those
subjects.  Although explicit questions on insurance and replacement were not usually
asked, interviewers were instructed to ask such questions as, ‘When having children and
building their families, do parents ever consider that some of their children may die?’
and ‘What are the disadvantages of having a small family?’ Both questions were
intended to elicit responses having to do with insurance (although only the latter ever
succeeded).  In contrast, the Senegal team preferred a less direct strategy where,
although many opportunities were made for respondents to relate fertility and mortality
in their own minds, direct questions linking the two were rarely asked.  During data
collection, it became clear that questions about ‘family building’ and choosing to have aDemographic Research – Volume 11, Article 3
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small family were not appropriate for many Senegalese (the very educated people in
Dakar excepted), thus often precluding even the indirect insurance questions used in
Zimbabwe.
4.2.1 Comparability and potential for generalisations
Once the power to raise particular topics is taken away from the questionnaire designer
and put into the hands of the respondents, the potential for generalisations and
comparability becomes much reduced because individuals will pursue their own
interests (within socially acceptable limits), provided they are given enough space to do
so by the interviewers.  Thus, in Zimbabwe, AIDS and the economic crisis dominated
discussions about reproductive decision-making.   AIDS was very important in people’s
lives but was also specified in the interview guides.  In Senegal, AIDS was barely
mentioned (despite also being in the interview guides) and does not seem to be a factor
in reproductive decision-making.  In Senegal only 0.5% text units (a measure derived
from the NUD*IST software used for analysis (note 8)) were coded under the AIDS and
STDs code compared to 14% in Zimbabwe; in contrast only 13% of text units were
coded under ‘marriage’ in Zimbabwe compared to 45% in Senegal.   In Senegal,
marriage, entry or non-entry into marriage, choice of spouse, and resources needed for
marriage pre-occupied many people and were clearly acceptable topics for discussion.
HIV prevalence was, of course, much higher in Zimbabwe and reproduction is
more tightly bound in with marriage in Senegal and a standardised questionnaire with,
for example, 6 questions about marriage and 6 on AIDS, would have allowed for a
sophisticated quantitative analysis of the impact of each on fertility.  Although such
data allow one to quantify these impacts, such analysis may distort the weight of the
two factors in the day-to-day lives of individuals in each population and also
misrepresent the degree to which individuals may have reflected about each
phenomenon.
Comparability is not a problem limited to qualitative research but it may be more
conspicuous than in survey based research.  As demonstrated above, the weight given to
particular phenomena largely depends on the questions asked.  For some issues where
prevalence data are appropriate (such as HIV/AIDS), the scale may be independently
assessed but the same is not true for attitudinal data.  Many characteristics are very
difficult to compare between populations and may be almost impossible to express in
the local language.  Households and marriage (van de Walle 1968, Bledsoe & Cohen
1993) are two concepts which are frequently struggled with because the fundamental
nature of the institution varies.  This issue is generally overcome in surveys through
very strict definitions and guidelines which the interviewer is left to negotiate in theDemographic Research – Volume 11, Article 3
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field, probably with differing outcomes.  Where analysts are themselves distanced from
the data collection process and data are available in a cleaned up format, any problems
of comparability or misunderstanding have apparently disappeared into standard codes
or missing data, but that should not be taken to mean that there are no problems of
comparability.
4.3 Selection of study communities and respondents
A major concern of many demographers about qualitative studies is lack of
representativeness.  We made substantial efforts to address this issue by selecting
contrasting study sites representing high and low mortality, and urban and rural
locations.  Within each site, individuals representing different age, sex, marital status
and duration of marriage categories were selected and we expected to pick up a range of
educational achievements.  One of the aims of the research was to examine the ways in
which personal biographies and experiences influence people’s perception of risk and
their subsequent reproductive decision-making.  Given this emphasis and the inevitably
limited numbers of in-depth interviews possible, this attention to representativeness
generated other problems: ultimately only one or two individuals represent their
particular age-sex-education-residence-mortality group and, although they were chosen
at random, one must be very circumspect in using their words and ideas as necessarily
representative of what similar others might say or have experienced.   In retrospect, it
might have been better to have distanced ourselves from the demographic paradigm of
representativity, reduced the scope of the study, and focussed on reproductive decision-
making in a smaller range of communities where we could have interviewed more
people within each socio-demographic subgroup.
The problem of representativity and influences is, however, more of an issue when
we consider the patterns within our sample.  Knowing already that both mortality and
fertility differed considerably according to the urban-rural nature of the communities in
Senegal, and that Dakar had much higher contraceptive prevalence rates than the rest of
the country, the logical step was to choose a rural sample (a village), a small town, and
two contrasting areas of Dakar.  Only as the research assistants began to know their
study areas did the atypicalities of each begin to emerge.  Possibly the most serious for
this research is the fact that the small town is extremely heavily involved in adult male
labour migration to Italy; infrastructure has benefited from substantial investment from
migrants and the marriage market has been distorted by the large sums of money
available to a proportion of the population.  Should we have abandoned this research
site?  The extent of the Italian connection and its effect on marriage behaviour only
emerged as the interviews progressed, and of course other small towns will all haveDemographic Research – Volume 11, Article 3
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characteristics rendering them atypical in some respects.  One original choice was not
pursued because the town was riven with religious rivalry, and two other towns were
not considered because they were heavily dominated by Muslim brotherhoods, which
would have made working there difficult.  Ultimately all one can do with the limited
samples used in qualitative research is to collect as much information as possible on the
larger socio-political and economic context and analyse the data within that context.
In Senegal a further problem in interpreting the role of different influences is the
substantial degree of correlation between factors known to affect fertility and mortality.
Thus, the differences between Dakar and the village could result from the differences
between services available, education, communications, the economy, or some
combination of these factors.  Disentanglement is dependent more on the subjective
skills of the analyst rather than any ‘objective’ multi-variate analysis.  Respondents’
perceptions of the purpose of our study also differed according to the social context in
Senegal.  In the village, preliminary visits had been made by the principal investigators
(Senegalese, North American and European), and the study was presented communally
and the subject of discussion amongst the elders.  The interviewers lived in the village
for three months and were socially very visible, which quite possibly led to concerns
about the confidentiality of what was said.  Despite many explanations to the contrary,
there was a general belief in the village that the study was part of a future development
project which would bring in resources.  In contrast, in both the small town and Dakar,
participants had little or no knowledge of the study before they were contacted, and this
resulted in their having fewer expectations and preconceptions to distort their
discussions.
4.4 Interpreting interview material
From in-depth interviews the data available for analysis are the interview transcripts
(note 9).   As Knodel states: ‘it would be naïve, of course, as social researchers, to
accept uncritically the open-ended statements that can be solicited through the two
techniques [focus groups and in-depth interviews] that I am advocating’ (1997, p. 849).
It would be equally naïve to accept that silence on particular topics reflected a lack of
interest or relevance.  What people say about a subject depends not only on their own
experience of the issue in question, other personal characteristics (e.g., being a devout
Muslim), but also the degree to which they themselves have actually thought about the
subject and are interested in it, as well as the rapport established with the interviewer.
Although this problem of rapport can be partly circumvented by good training,
ultimately all interviews are a product of a social relationship between two people – a
relationship which can never be entirely controlled or predicted.  Figure 4 demonstratesDemographic Research – Volume 11, Article 3
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Figure 4: Issues to consider when interpreting interview material
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the various factors that influence both whether a person participates in an interview
study and the qualities of the emergent interview.  The socio-demographic and
characteristics and personality of the interviewee are important, but equally important
are those of the interviewer.
This brings into question the degree to which one person’s statements, beliefs, and
perceptions can be justifiably appended to the category of similar people in order to
elucidate population-level behaviour.   The more one does individual interviews, the
more one discovers that each person is unique or an outlier in some way, although this
does not preclude the simultaneous identification of patterns of behaviour.  Without a
long period of study involving participant observation, it is hard for the qualitative
researcher to say, ‘This person (or this person’s opinion) is (or is not) representative of
many people in this sub-group / population.’   One important aim of qualitative research
is to capture human diversity in terms of influences, experience, opinions, attitudes, and
behaviour.   The researcher may try to establish to what degree the person being
interviewed is typical or atypical by obtaining a condensed life history – which can
serve a range of other purposes – but it leaves us with the issue of how to use these
qualitative data.  Do people really talk retrospectively about their actions rather than
norms?   Can in-depth interviews really build up an accurate picture of the endless
constraints and compromises that people face in their daily lives, which may help us
understand some of the diversity observed in quantitative analyses?  How can one
establish whether people are lying (Bleek 1987)?
4.4.1 Problems of silence
Silence on a subject is a major problem for interpretation and understanding.  If a topic
is brought up frequently, in a variety of contexts, and with a range of different
emphases, (e.g., the deteriorating economy or AIDS in Zimbabwe, or good upbringing
in urban Senegal), then one can assume that not only is it a pre-occupation, it is also
perceived as a fairly safe topic to talk about.  The benefit of qualitative research is the
increased respondent control over subject matter, but we must beware of the flawed
assumption that everything can be talked about.  There may well be certain subjects
which people are not only prohibited from discussing but which they are discouraged
from  thinking.  Thus, silence on a subject should make an analyst pause.  Does it
necessarily mean that the subject is unimportant, or might it mean that the subject is
potentially extremely important but not to be discussed with just anyone?
This issue emerged from the Senegalese data when researchers tried to establish
whether the Wolof reasoned as the demographer in their perceptions of mortality risks
and adjusted their fertility behaviour accordingly.  Islam is very important for WolofDemographic Research – Volume 11, Article 3
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(Diop 1981): the general interpretation of Islam in the study communities is that a
believer must not challenge God's will.  There are substantial demographic
ramifications of this, including: (1) the number of children a person has is under God's
control; (2) the prophet told Muslims that it was their duty to have as many children as
possible to increase the number of believers in the world (and a sub-text is that God will
feed all the mouths he provides); (3) death is controlled by God.   Interestingly, because
the pursuit of health is mentioned positively within the Koran, expending substantial
resources in search of treatments and cures is not seen as challenging God’s will: in fact
doctors were often represented as messengers of God’s will.
It is quite plausible that what is really important is that publicly an individual
should not be seen to challenge God's will, whatever his or her more private behaviour.
An interview with a stranger – however much the interviewee is told about
confidentiality and anonymity (note 10) – is a quasi-public event, and if questioning the
will of God is blasphemous, then most people might be unwilling to do so, regardless of
their private beliefs and behaviour.  Silence on “fertility insurance” behaviour can
therefore be interpreted in four ways:
•   Fertility decisions are not something which people consider – this is certainly the
case for many Senegalese villagers and older Zimbabwean informants.
Contraceptive knowledge is low, contraceptive use is minimal and agency over
family size is not within the bounds of conscious choice.
•   The respondent has never actually thought about mortality risks in relation to
fertility behaviour.  Such rationalisations do not therefore enter into his or her
fertility-making decisions.
•   The respondent has indeed thought about these issues but either was unwilling to
pursue them because of a belief that such thoughts are blasphemous or is unwilling
to talk about their behavioural responses openly for fear that others would think
them blasphemous.
•   The respondent does not want to verbalise the possible death of a child.  Few
people anywhere – whether in high- or low-mortality settings - would be willing to
say in public, “I don’t think my child will die” because such a statement might be
seen to tempt fate.  Conversely, there may also be a reluctance to express the
possibility of a child dying because saying it might make it happen.Demographic Research – Volume 11, Article 3
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4.4.2 Testing the theories
One way of trying to circumvent silence on a key subject of interest is to ask direct
questions about it.  This might be risky in certain circumstances, given that the silence
itself may be an indication of where boundaries lie (Bleek 1987).  Towards the end of
the Senegal study, when it was clear that little was emerging spontaneously on
insurance, some of the interviewers in Dakar started to be more direct.  In Zimbabwe
direct questions were more frequent throughout data collection.  The following quotes
are examples where areas of silence are approached and delineated; they also offer
clues to why such areas might be circumscribed.
Senegalese village man, 27 years old, single
Death is in the hands of God.  You can have 20 children and all 20 survive, or
you can have 10 and watch them all die.  It’s God’s will; God alone knows.
19-year-old urban Ndebele woman, focus group, Zimbabwe
We all know that when one is born, the next thing is to die, but we never think of
it.  We just say, ‘This is the number of children that I want.’  What will happen
after that is something else.  People just achieve their desired number of
children without thinking of them dying.
36-year-old urban Shona man, university-educated, Zimbabwe [interview done in
English]
Q …what if you were to lose one of your children?  Do you think that you might
then be more likely to have a sixth [child]?
A To have a replacement?  [Laughs.] No, no, no.  In fact, I don’t have a vision of
losing them…I don’t testify the opposite [of my desire]; I always testify the
desired outcome.
Q Wait - I don’t quite understand you.  You don’t testify the - ?
A [Interrupting] What I’m saying is, when I talk, I don’t leave possibility that one
child may die before me.
Q You don’t like to say it or…?
A It’s not part of my conscience [consciousness] that that can happen.  You see?
Because what we testify and believe - is what happens.  [Laughs.] Is what
happens! Is what happens!Demographic Research – Volume 11, Article 3
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Given present circumstances in Zimbabwe, admitting that one even considers that
one’s child might die could be interpreted as an admission that one either has HIV or
has had enough sexual partners to be afraid that one has it, both of which would be very
stigmatising.
30-year-old urban Shona man, Zimbabwe
Q When people first start having children, do you think it ever occurs to them
that some of their children may die?
A No.  That idea is because of some reason in the past.  You might be a person
who was exposed to pleasure during your youth [i.e., had many partners], but
if you were not going out with different types of ladies, I don’t think you will
have that idea.
Dakar, man, age 67 years, >7 children, polygamous
Q Could the fact of losing a child push a husband to impose another pregnancy on
his wife?
A (in a very serious tone of voice) What are you saying?  But it’s not linked.  The
death of a child and wishing for a pregnancy, it’s not linked.  One makes a child
with God’s blessing.  If He takes it back, you can only wait until He gives it back
to you...I can see no possible calculation.
By its vehemence, this last quote points toward one reason there might have been
silence on this subject – challenging God’s will is unacceptable.  Further clues about
some respondents’ silence come from statements by two well educated men from
Dakar, for whom the reasoning of Western researchers −  and by implication the
Senegalese interviewers who are pursuing the topics arising out of this rational
demography −  is utterly false.  Both religion and alien perspectives are justifications for
silence.
Dakar, man aged 25, unmarried, secondary education
Q Does the death of children influence a couple’s fertility?
A I don’t understand you.
Q Would the fact of losing children constrain people’s procreation or would it be a
sufficient reason to have lots of children?Demographic Research – Volume 11, Article 3
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A I don’t think that people here reason as you do.  Because there is the
phenomenon of God, religion, faith, etc.  Everything counts.  People are
believers.
Dakar, man aged 55, university-educated and unemployed, monogamous, 3 children
Q For you, would the loss of a child push you to have another, thinking to replace
the dead one?
A No, no.  You must believe in God; it’s He that has given them to you and He that
takes them away.  He is the sole master (…) It’s He who decides (laughs).
Q Because sometimes in our discussions with people there are those who say that
they don’t want to have 1 or 2 children for fear that they would die and they
would find themselves with none, and that’s why they want to have a lot.
A No, No.  Someone’s life….but they could all die.
Q That’s true.
A You could even go up to 30 [children] and they could all die.  Everything
depends on God.  You shouldn’t try and plan like that, wanting to imitate the
tubaabs [whites].  Planning, planning, that’s all blabla.
For this man, it is not the use of family planning methods which he considers an
imitation of white people’s behaviour – he admits to such use himself - but rather the
planning aspect implied by an insurance approach.  He considers such forward thinking
to be alien and is criticising the very rationality that we demographers find so
convincing−  yet he is highly educated, has used family planning, and is just the sort of
person we might have expected to use insurance logic.
In both Senegal and Zimbabwe, the evidence from those who are prepared or able
to speak on issues linking perceptions of mortality with fertility decisions, along with
indirect evidence from elsewhere in the interviews, suggest that all four interpretations
of silence are valid.  However, by the very nature of silence we will never be able to
establish which are the most frequent.  The problem with silence is that, being
inaudible, it is difficult to identify, thus restricting analysis to those who are not silent.
When what these non-silent people say reinforces our hunches about the strength of the
silence – that these are subjects which, sanctioned by religious beliefs, people are
unwilling to talk about (especially with outsiders they barely know) −  we must accept
that there may be some issues which can probably only be researched through classic
long-term ethnographic research.Demographic Research – Volume 11, Article 3
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4.5 Characteristics of interviewers and rapport
Much social science research involves human interaction and is dependent on human
relationships which have elusive and uncontrollable elements.  Surveys attempt to
minimise this effect either by using self-completed questionnaires or by instigating an
intensive training programme before the data are collected alongside strictly worded
questionnaires.  Predictably, few researchers analyse their quantitative data by
interviewer – significant results would be embarrassing to deal with, although possibly
frequent.
In qualitative data collection, the role of the interviewer is even more critical.
Rigorous training is an important way of countering interview bias, and it is essential
that the interviewers actually understand the key issues behind the research – which
itself may be difficult if these key issues are demographic and the research assistants are
trained in qualitative disciplines and do not share the demographer’s world view (note
11).  In this study interviewers in both countries were university graduates.  In Senegal
all were anthropologists or sociologists; in Zimbabwe the background was more mixed,
with two trained in demography.  This meant that, although excellent at in-depth
interviews, most required training in demographic research interests.  This involved a
detailed examination of research aims, relevant demographic background, and many
discussions about what topics were of interest to demographers and why.  All
interviewers were from the same ethnic group as the communities where they were to
work – or at least had been brought up in that environment.  However, there are
certainly class or familial subtleties of status or ethnicity that we were unable to control.
Standard Wolof greetings involve an exchange of surnames suggesting that these are
very important socially, yet we are unable to identify the influence they may have had
on the data.
Dilemmas arise about the educational level of interviewers.  University social
science graduates have the intellectual training to appreciate the importance of the data
they are collecting, the ability to follow up different lines of enquiry and substantial
experience in using various forms of qualitative data.  However, for much research in
Africa, where, in general, education levels are low, this may generate new problems in
the interview situation: deep-seated social expectations about appropriate relative
behaviour between highly educated urbanites and illiterate or poorly educated
respondents are certain to distort the ways questions are asked and answered and the
whole interpretation of the social situation and motives for the research.  Yet using less-
educated (secondary school) local recruits has its own problems: they may not
understand the aims of the research and important subjects to pursue or they may be too
involved in local networks to be able to address certain sensitive topics, although some
studies have deliberately chosen to use secondary school leavers for such qualitative
research (Miller et al. in Malawi, 2001) in order to reduce the social distance betweenDemographic Research – Volume 11, Article 3
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interviewer and interviewee.   In Senegalese interviews with highly educated city
dwellers, it was clear that our well educated interviewers were essential to developing
rapport.  The impact of educational disparities between interviewer and interviewee is
unclear but it seems that highly educated interviewees are most likely to respond well to
similar interviewers.  Such interviewer issues may be unavoidable, but they must be
taken into account when interpreting the research outputs.  We cannot ignore them and
just pretend that ‘rigorous training’ has eliminated them – they are impossible to
eliminate.
Apart from issues of ethnicity, education, and training, the actual personal
characteristics of interviewers have a major impact on both rapport (and therefore on
data quality) and the sorts of questions which interviewers are socially allowed to ask −
and responses with which they can empathise.  Thus, when interviewing young men
about their sexual lives, it is likely that another young man may be most successful.
Likewise, married women are probably more likely to divulge intimate secrets and
problems with an older married woman, who may be expected to share some secrets of
her own.  A younger unmarried interviewer may not even be aware of what some of
these reproductive issues are, precluding her from probing deeply, but she might be far
more adept at encouraging young girls to confide in her about their romantic dreams
and hopes.  Ideally, research design and selection of the research team should control
for all these issues, but in practice this is impossible.   It is thus essential that the analyst
knows something about the personal characteristics of the interviewers and takes them
into account.  Where it is clear that interviewers are fairly intolerant about something –
for example, pre-marital sex – one should not expect their interviews to contain much
material on that topic, both because the interviewer is uncomfortable pursuing the idea
and because the respondent may sense the interviewer’s judgemental attitude.  For some
demographers, such limitations might be seen as confirmation of the invalidity of
qualitative research methods.  This is not so.  Even in very strictly controlled
questionnaire surveys, interviewer characteristics and power relations will always
influence aspects of responses.  In fact, in qualitative data the phenomenon may be
clearer and actually easier to take into account during analysis because such influences
are more readily perceptible from the interview transcript.  In surveys we only have the
questionnaire, apparently objective but actually mute about interview dynamics.
In Zimbabwe, within each ethnic group all interviewers worked in each of the
respective study sites moving as a team.  This across-site interviewer consistency
allowed for some control of interviewer biases but decreases our contextual knowledge
about the sites.  In contrast, in Senegal each research site had its own team, who lived
there and briefly participated in social life, thus pursuing a more traditional
anthropological approach.  Even the choice of site-specific teams influences the data:
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inexperienced (of life) members of the team.  With the least domestic responsibility in
their own lives, they were available for longer fieldwork periods away from home.
From this site we have the least evidence of marital discord and deception: this may not
be because such issues do not exist here but because the two interviewers did not have,
through no fault of their own, the life experience or social status themselves to be able
to pursue them.  The interviewers who worked in the urban area had the most domestic
and other work commitments and were therefore unable to do fieldwork elsewhere.
These very commitments were a function of their maturity and their family situations,
both of which enabled them to explore these issues in more depth with their
interviewees.  This was particularly marked for two female interviewers who were
prepared to probe with little embarrassment into people’s domestic and sexual conflicts
and decision-making processes in a way difficult for one young woman in the village.
Although the latter asked frequently about intimate relations, she was satisfied with
much simpler answers than the more mature and experienced urban female
interviewers.  That youth can limit the effectiveness of an interviewer was evident in
both countries.   It also seems true that, in general, men probed less than women into
their subjects’ intimate lives, although one team had two young male interviewers who
were often able to use their youth and inexperience as a way to get their respondents to
open up and teach them about their reproductive histories.  In many cases, these young
men were able to get their male respondents to admit to things (such as premarital
pregnancies) that their wives apparently concealed.
Thus, although qualitative methods are an improvement over questionnaires at
demonstrating both the relative importance of different issues to the subjects as well as
their perceptions and understandings of the important factors concerned with these
issues, silence on a specific subject must not lead one to necessarily conclude that the
topic is unimportant or irrelevant −  it may also be because an interviewer is herself very
reluctant to raise or discuss that issue.
Interviewer characteristics can influence not only silence on a subject, they can
also have a major impact on noise and the quantity of material in interviews.  If an
interviewer has a particular preoccupation with a topic or a personal interest in it, the
discussions which ensue on that topic are much more likely to be frank and rich –
because often interviewer and interviewee will be interrelating as equals.  Provided they
are relevant to the research topic, such interactions are likely to be an excellent source
of understanding.  Indeed, successful focus groups are predicated upon such dynamics.
However, in the same way that it is essential to have an idea of interviewers’ interests,
prejudices, and socio-demographic characteristics in order to interpret silences, a basic
knowledge of their preoccupations can also help interpret noise.
For example, in one country 16 transcripts mention ‘menopause’.  Of these, 9
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somewhere to menopause.  In over 100 other interviews, only 7 transcripts include the
word ‘menopause.’ Is this significant?  Of the female interviewers, some were in their
twenties, thirties, and forties, and one a 40 year old divorcee with one child.  She was
keen to remarry in order to have another child and she was the one for whom
‘menopause’ appeared in half her interviews.  Yet menopause is a perfectly valid topic
to explore in an investigation of reproductive decision-making.  Her personal interest in
no way invalidates the study or even the interviews discussing menopause.  However,
one would have to be careful in considering the relative importance of menopause in the
lives of the women from the three different community types because menopause
appears to be more important in the area where this interviewer worked.  A similar
situation occurred where an interviewer had previously lost one of her own children and
found the demographic idea that people ‘replace’ such children very offensive.  If an
analyst was not aware of her bias, he may mistakenly surmise that women from the
community where this interviewer worked are less likely to replace than others, because
she elicited 4 of the 11 such responses from her interviewees.
Table 4 summarises many of the areas where interviewer characteristics can
influence the relationship and thus the interview – many of these may also influence
survey data.  Not all apply in every situation but for most the key issue is power
imbalance (or a perceived power imbalance) which may distort the interviewer-
respondent relationship, the topics discussed, the questions asked, and the replies given.
The same research methods can be used to counter the effects of the socio-
demographic characteristics of the interviewers and their particular preoccupations.  By
using in-depth interviews with the trainee interviewers (either by the main researcher or
by each other) as part of the training process, these can be recorded and transcribed and
retained for consultation in conjunction with the analysis (note 12).  If all participants
give their consent, then such interviews and transcripts could also be a very useful tool
for many aspects of the training, including discussions of bias and silence.Demographic Research – Volume 11, Article 3
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Table 4: Potential sources of bias due to interviewer-respondent characteristics
Individual
characteristic
Interacts with Possible biases / problems
Age Education
Urban/rural
Age disparities often incorporate social distance – especially where respect is accorded to
elders and certain subjects are taboo across age boundaries.  Best to age-match
interviewers and respondents if practicable.  Young interviewers develop strategies based
on learning from older and wiser respondents.  Young respondents may be embarrassed
with older interviewers







Social distance – use of unfamiliar language may intimidate respondents (especially if





Usually urban interviewers - rural respondents.  Respondents may feel intimidated or
ignorant. Urban interviewers may find rural food / facilities / hardships difficult and





Dress projects image of wealth, sophistication social distance – may inhibit rapport – but in
some cases (young girls perhaps) might stimulate admiration and aspiration and willingness
to talk.  Particular forms of dress may suggest religious affiliations or beliefs which might




Potential or perceived power disparities may inhibit or influence responses.  In extreme
situations may be fear of powerful elites and representatives.
Marital status Age Unmarried (sexually inexperienced) interviewers may experience problems with married




Wealth May imply political power or affiliation leading to imbalanced power relationships
Personal life
situation
Influences questions asked and topics pursued in detail because of personal interest.  May
inhibit asking questions about particular issues or generate personal dislike of key concepts.
Critical for reproductive decision making research - all interviewers are personally involved
in such decisions and behaviour themselves, which will modify what they pursue and how
they do it
Community perception of aims and affiliations and benefits of research
Affiliation with NGO / international organisation
Association with flow of resources into community
Suspicion because of original contacts with gatekeepers
Association with outsiders (Europeans / North Americans) may lead to expectations of resources or particular fears based on
rumoursDemographic Research – Volume 11, Article 3
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5. Discussion
The move towards a greater variety of data collection methods and increased
triangulation in demography must be encouraged.  All data collection methods have
their disadvantages and biases, and in many ways the particular problems inherent in
quantitative demographic data can be offset by triangulating research combining
quantitative and qualitative approaches.  However, it is crucial that, in the same way
that demographers scour their survey data sets for errors such as systematic mis-dating
of events or age-heaping, we are equally critical about how we interpret in-depth
interviews.
Carefully used interview material is good for:
(1)  Confirming that people do in fact think in particular ways.  If ideas are
brought up spontaneously without direct or leading questions, then this is a good
indication that the theory is not totally far-fetched.  In Senegal there were
spontaneous evocations of insurance ideas – especially by women – but they were
rare, given the mass of interview material and the opportunities for making the
link provided by the interviewers.
Does this infrequency mean that those who did bring it up were exceptional – and
if so, were they exceptional in thinking about the subject or just in talking about
it?  It may be significant that most who did bring it up were women.  Women are
those who suffer most from pregnancies (and possibly from child deaths), but their
opinions are less important (to Senegalese men).  Therefore, they may feel freer to
express more heretical ideas – something which the more public and self-
conscious man might hesitate to do.
(2)  Testing different hypotheses.  Using DHS data, LeGrand & Barbieri
(2002) showed that in high mortality environments, women married earlier than
those in low mortality areas.  A demographic interpretation is that, perceiving
mortality to be high, people want women to marry early to maximise fertility
because some children may die.  However, an equally plausible interpretation of
the same observed quantitative association is that, in a population where many
marriages are arranged from early ages, the death of a girl may lead a younger
sister to be nominated in her place, causing the younger girl to marry earlier than
if her older sister had not died.  Similarly if, because of high mortality, there are
fewer boys in a sibling group, there may be more resources available for marriage,
thus allowing the survivors to marry younger.   This mechanistic response does
not require any conscious decision-making or appreciation of demographic rates,Demographic Research – Volume 11, Article 3
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but the outcome is the same – earlier marriage where mortality is high.  Do we
have conscious decision-making or some sort of unconscious mechanistic
response?  In this case the researcher can use interview material to establish:
(a) whether people consistently and accurately identify differential mortality risks;
(b) whether young women (or their families) have any agency over entry into
marriage; and (c) whether there are indications of some sort of mechanistic
response such as sororate, pre-existing marriage arrangements.
(3)  Examining the range of ideas, knowledge, attitudes, and opinions on a
particular topic whilst being aware of the topics about which people are reluctant
to talk.  In Senegal it became clear that although many demographers believe that
the critical factor in reproductive decisions is the number of children (which is
something that can easily be measured in quantitative surveys), most respondents
were much more concerned with the quality of their children and having some
‘good’ children.  In Zimbabwe, the number of children was important but long
birth spacing in order to spread education costs was even more critical in decision
making.
In-depth interviews are less reliable for developing an understanding of the relative
importance of different attitudes or responses to a particular topic.   Although the range
of acceptable possibilities brought up in the whole dataset does give an idea of the
parameters within which one is working, the potential biases induced by one respondent
who has had a particular life experience or an interviewer who systematically explores a
topic that others do not, can make conclusions about relative importance hazardous.
Use of ethnographies, judicious use of observations, and general knowledge about both
a society and the individuals within a research team are essential components of the
triangulation of methods used in the ideal research programme.
What can we conclude about the qualitative contribution to demographic research?
Clearly many demographic researchers believe that qualitative research is a valuable
tool to complement the traditional quantitative data collection and analysis, as
evidenced by the increasing qualitative data based publications.  The essential factor to
retain is that all social science data collection methods have flaws and biases.  The more
we can triangulate research methods, the closer we can get to understanding the
multiple aspects of social and demographic behaviour.  Demography is particular in that
it is greater than the sum of its parts.  Whereas a population can have fertility, mortality
or migration rates; the individual members of the population can only experience binary
outcomes: birth or no birth, death or life.  Yet much of the theorising about changing
demographic outcomes is predicated upon inferred individual-level decision making
from large-scale quantitative analysis.  It is important to establish whether suchDemographic Research – Volume 11, Article 3
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‘decisions’ are only present at the population level as statistical associations and
correlations, or whether they actually emerge from conscious individual-level
strategies.  This is important both in terms of prediction and understanding but also for
policy.   Thus we must applaud this move towards embracing qualitative data but at the
same time beware of overusing it.  There are pitfalls.  Individuals whose characteristics
represent a particular demographic sub-group also have their own unique history,
biography, capabilities, and experiences, all of which mould both how they perceive
their own decisions and actions and how they represent these to others.   There are
many topics about which people will not, cannot or do not want to speak, and these
silences also have to be interpreted using triangulation from other sources.
Greater understanding of the collection, use, and problems with qualitative data
can itself contribute to quantitative data collection, analysis, and interpretation,
especially in developing countries where so much data collection is dependent on face-
to-face interviews.  It will be decades before the anonymous and distanced
technological data collection methods can be used in most of Africa, and therefore the
above discussion on interviewer relationships, power, and silence is equally important
for any questionnaire-based survey.  A further lesson from this comparative qualitative
study is the difficulty of the truly comparable study.  Despite the best intentions, local
traditions, concerns, religion, domestic arrangements, traditional gender relations, and
many other aspects of life mean that the same methods and the same questions are
translated and transformed in different environments.  The impossibility of undertaking
a truly comparative qualitative study should certainly make us think carefully about the
implications of quantitative comparative research and conclusions.
Ultimately, it is unlikely that we will ever fully appreciate the multiple perceptions
of reality that underlie reproductive decision-making because reproduction is so
intertwined with most of the more fundamental, deeply felt, and taboo aspects of being
human: sexual behaviour, reproduction of self and society, human relationships with
God, and life and death.  One shouldn’t be surprised that there are many silences and
evasions: the task is to interpret them in the most sensible and sensitive ways possible.
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Notes
1.   Some studies used more than one method
2.   The substantial number of focus group articles in the early 1980s was due to a
special section on focus groups in Studies in Family Planning 12, 1981
3.   Translation opens up a whole new range of issues which cannot be addressed here
4.   Other important issues which need to be considered but cannot be discussed in-
depth here are 
(1) General perceptions of the aims and potential consequences of the research both
by interviewers and respondents and how this biases both what people say and also
immediate interpretations of their words and statements by interviewers.  
(2) Power and gender relations (which can include political affiliations) between
different members of the research team, and between them and the study
population.  
(3) Problems of translation which are particularly acute when one is working in
languages which are rarely written and interviews are translated immediately into
English or French by a range of different interviewers.  It is made more complex by
the different ways some words are used in African English or French compared to
European or American usage. 
(4) Difficulties in reconstructing the past from present perceptions.  Such
difficulties include the generalised idea for most people that the past was a rosy
period, problems in interpreting generational differences and conflicts and their
change over time, general issues related to using a cross-sectional study to
understand longitudinal issues.
5.   A different strategy could have been to target respondents on the basis of their prior
mortality experience.  This would have required a preliminary survey to identify
such people and might well have lead to many refusals alongside preconceptions
about the types of subjects we wanted to discuss in the interviews.  It would also
have presupposed that particular mortality experience (that of own children or
siblings) was the most likely to influence their perception of risk.  By selecting
communities with different mortality experience we not only obtained a range of
individual experiences in different contexts but we were able to explore a range of
factors which might influence  perception of mortality risk.
6.   We used the same interview guide (developed , pre-tested, modified and
subsequently used in Zimbabwe) to pre-test the approach in Senegal.  The pre-test
interviews led to modifications to make the guide more appropriate and more
acceptable in Senegal.Demographic Research – Volume 11, Article 3
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7.   Men’s focus groups were much less successful.  Men wanted to stick very closely
to the story which initiated the discussion.
8.   QSR NUD*IST Qualitative Solutions and Research: Non-numerical Unstructured
Data Indexing Searching and theorizing: in this case text units were paragraphs.
9.   At early stages in Senegal, detailed notes were taken which were written up
afterwards.  This method was quickly abandoned in favour of tape recorders.
Interviewers transcribed their own interviews and simultaneously translated them
from Wolof into French.  In Zimbabwe the same process occurred with direct
translation into English.  Translation raises many issues which cannot be addressed
here but should not be ignored.
10.  Confidentiality and anonymity are themselves problematic concepts where,
especially in the village context, they may be very alien ideas.
11.  This was definitely a problem in this study, but was picked up on and addressed by
discussion, more training and quizzes.  Early in the research but after some
interviews had already been collected, most interviewers mistakenly believed that
by “insurance” we meant having plenty of children so that they would take care of
you in old age.   One male interviewer approached one of the authors after a few
interviews and said, ‘I just don’t understand – these men all say that they have sex
with their wives 40 days after birth, but the women don’t get pregnant again’.  He
didn’t know about lactational amenorrhoea and was therefore asking his questions
with some substantial miscomprehensions.
12.  Informed consent from the team members is essential, but with careful
explanations of the sorts of biases which can arise without such knowledge, this
will rarely pose problems.  It will have the added advantage of sensitising the
interviewers to the emotional responses that their interviewees might face.Demographic Research – Volume 11, Article 3
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